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About SI
SI does long-term, ongoing community development in
Guatemala, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, and two locations in
the Dominican Republic. Our staff, outreach participants
and the poor come together cross-culturally to encounter
God, share the Good News, disciple and serve others in
a specific area of occupation that relates to their career
or academic interests. These occupational settings are
called Ministry Sites. SI strives to assign each outreach
participant to a ministry site that correlates closely with
their skills and interests. Each participant will work at one
ministry site for the entire outreach.

SI Vision
Seeing team members and the poor transformed into the likeness of Christ and discover their
true calling.

SI Mission
Bringing team members and the poor together cross-culturally to encounter God, share the
Good News, disciple and serve others in occupational ministries.

Outreach Objectives
The most common objectives for short-term mission outreaches are to broaden our perspective
of the world and our responsibility to it, deepen our
relationship with the Lord, and share the Gospel with
others in need. While these objectives are important
and needed, Students International intentionally
strives to accomplish three additional goals:
1. Enabling outreach participants and the poor to
discover how God can use them in their occupation.

2. Providing outreach participants and the poor the
opportunity to be a part of ongoing ministry and
not just a short outreach where follow up is difficult.
3. Helping outreach participants and the poor understand the value of building personal relationships
in sharing the Gospel.
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Statement of Faith
Students International believes in the fundamental teachings of the Christian faith as taught by the Holy Scripture.
We believe that there is one God, the almighty Creator of all things, eternally existent in three persons: Father, Son, and
the Holy Spirit. (Deut. 6:4; Isa 45:18; Jer 10:10; Mt 28:19; Isa 40:28; Jn 10:30; 2 Cor 13:14)
We believe the Bible to be the divinely inspired, entirely trustworthy, authoritative Word of God. (Isa 40:8; 2 Tim 3:16-17;
2 Pet 1:20-21; Heb 4:12)
We believe in Jesus Christ, both fully human and fully divine, conceived by the Holy Spirit and born of the Virgin Mary, who
lived a perfect life, and gave himself as the only ransom for sinners. He was bodily raised from the dead and ascended into
heaven where he reigns as Savior and Lord. (Jn 1:1, 14; Lk 1:35; 1 Pet 1:3-5, 2:22; 1 Jn 2:1-2, Heb 1:2-4)
We believe that full justification is freely offered to all sinful men and women who repent, and put their faith in Jesus Christ
as the only means of salvation. Jesus Christ is the only mediator between God and humanity. (1 Tim 2:5-6; Acts 4:12;
Rom 3:24-26)
We believe in the Holy Spirit, whose indwelling presence and transforming power gives new life to all believers, enables
personal change, empowers Christian community, and inspires obedient service and sacrifice. (Jn 14:26; Rom 8:14-16;
1 Cor 12:7-11; Tit 3:5; Acts 2:38-47)
We believe in the spiritual unity of all believers in our Lord Jesus Christ. Christ calls all believers, this holy church, to
preach the Gospel, care for the needy and strive for social justice. (Jn 1:12; Gal 3:27-28; Eph 4:25; Mt 28:18-20;
1 Pet 3:15; Isa 58:6-9; Mt 25:34-40)
We believe that all human life is sacred and created by God in His image. Human life is of inestimable worth in all its
dimensions, including pre-born babies, the aged, the physically or mentally challenged, and every other stage or condition
from conception through natural death. We are therefore called to defend, protect, and value all human life. (Ps 139)
We believe that the term “marriage” has only one meaning: the uniting of one man and one woman in a single, exclusive
union, as delineated in Scripture. (Gen 2:18-25.) These two distinct, complementary genders together reflect the image
and nature of God. (Gen 1:26-27) We believe that God intends sexual intimacy to occur only between a man and a woman
who are married to each other. (1 Cor 6:18; 7:2-5; Heb 13:4) We believe that God has commanded that no intimate sexual
activity be engaged in outside of a marriage between a man and a woman.
We believe that any form of sexual immorality (including adultery, intimate sexual activity engaged in outside of a marriage
between a man and a woman, homosexual behavior, bisexual or transsexual conduct, bestiality, incest and the use of pornography) is sinful and offensive to God (Matt 15:18-20; 1 Cor 6:9-10).
We believe that God offers redemption and restoration to all who confess and forsake their sin, seeking His mercy and
forgiveness through Jesus Christ. (Acts 3:19-21; Rom 10:9-10; 1 Cor 6:9-11)
We believe that every person must be afforded compassion, love, kindness, respect, and dignity. (Mark 12:28-31; Luke
6:31.) Hateful and harassing behavior or attitudes directed toward any individual are to be repudiated and are not in
accord with Scripture nor the doctrines of Students International.
We believe in the future return of Jesus Christ, who will personally return to judge all people with justice and mercy. The
redeemed will be saved unto eternal life and the unrepentant will be lost unto eternal damnation. (1 Thess 4:13-18; Acts
10:41-42; Jn 5:24-25; Jn 3:36; Rom 6:23)
We believe that in order to preserve the mission and integrity of Students International as an international Body of Christ
and to provide a biblical role model to all persons who encounter any person representing Students International, including, without limitation, employees and volunteers of Student’s International, it is imperative that all persons employed by
Students International in any capacity, or who serve as volunteers in any capacity, including, without limitation, those
persons serving on long-term missions, agree to and abide by this statement of faith. Those persons serving on short-term
missions shall acknowledge this statement faith.
This statement of faith does not exhaust the extent of our beliefs. The Bible itself, as the inspired and infallible Word of
God that speaks with final authority concerning truth, morality, and the proper conduct of mankind, is the sole and final
source of all that we believe. For purposes of Students International’s faith, doctrine, practice, policy, and discipline, our
board of directors is Students International’s final interpretive authority on the Bible’s meaning and application.
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Team Member Rules of Conduct
There are several rules team members must abide by in order to ensure safety, simplify group
logistics and conduct a lifestyle pleasing to the Lord.


No tobacco use



No drinking alcohol



No flirting or any other sexual activity



No possession or use of illegal drugs or firearms



No one out later than 9:00pm (except with staff approval)



Invitations to a national friend’s home are subject to staff’s approval

Flirting
One of the most difficult areas for many team members is in the area of flirting. Often times it is
unintentional, but it is perceived within other cultures as a sexual advance. It destroys the effectiveness of their Christian witness and places them in an awkward position. We want you to address
this issue before your team comes so team members are aware of the impact and consequences
of flirting. If it is noticed by our staff that a team member is purposely flirting and doesn’t stop when
asked, that team member may be sent home at their own expense.
Team members can be sent home immediately, at their own expense, if they are involved in any
sexual relationships, drinking of alcohol, use or possession of illegal drugs or excessive abuse of
the other rules of conduct.

"Each one of them is
Jesus in disguise."
Mother Teresa
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Safety
We acknowledge that there are safety risks when traveling internationally and encourage you to be
well-informed and to be aware of the risks wherever your team members are, whether at home or
abroad. It is important to keep a good perspective when safety is concerned. It is our tendency to
have an unfounded fear of the unknown or unfamiliar. Thus, when we hear about tragic events our
assumption is to think the places with which we are unfamiliar are unsafe. However, we watch
news reports about tragic events in our hometowns and think of them as isolated incidents. Often a
situation like this sways our emotions and fuels our fears beyond what is reasonable. We must
keep these tragic events in a proper perspective. It is important to remember that thousands of
Americans and other foreigners reside in Guatemala, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and the Dominican
Republic and thousands of others visit these countries each month without incident.
We have procedures in place to reduce the risks associated with international travel in an effort to
make our outreaches as safe as possible. Some of the precautions we take are:


We have a strong network with other mission organizations to help us stay well informed.



We monitor information released by the US State Department.



We have chosen locations to work in that are low in crime and are characterized by their
quietness, tranquility and hospitality to foreigners.



We give an extensive orientation to the team members when they arrive that instructs
them on important safety issues and policies.



We have national staff who have grown up in the areas where we minister and who know
the local customs to advise and orient team members on safety issues.



We have excellent relations with the medical community and live near well-equipped local
hospitals.

While no one can guarantee complete safety, we believe we have set up a program and follow
certain policies that make this time abroad as safe as if we were wisely traveling within the United
States. We also believe that the safest place for any team member is in the center of God’s will,
regardless if they are in Guatemala, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, the Dominican Republic or in their
home town.

Have not I commanded
you? Be strong, vigorous,
and very courageous. Be
not afraid, neither be dismayed, for the Lord your
God is with you wherever
you go. Joshua 1:9
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Applications
Students International requires an online application be filled out by everyone going on an outreach.
The purpose of the application is to provide us with your contact information, emergency contact information, medical information and other important details that help us prepare for your trip.
An important part of the application is selecting your ministry site preferences. The information you
provide on the application will be the basis we use for deciding the Ministry Site you will serve in during the trip. You may be extremely passionate about a certain ministry site, but it is important that
you still give us your top 3 choices. Use the space provided to share the “why” behind your choices.
Descriptions of the ministry sites are listed on the application page.
How to fill out the SI Online Application








Go to www.stint.com
Click ‘Apply’ at the top of the page
Select the application that applies to you
Enter your email address
If you are part of a team enter your Team ID. If you are going as an Individual skip the Team ID
Begin Your Application
At the end of the application click ‘submit’ and make sure to print your waiver

Ministry Sites
Expect to receive your ministry site placement via email 3 weeks prior to the outreach. Participants will minister
at one site for the entire outreach; this helps to maximize the opportunity to develop friendships. It is important
to note that once you are on the outreach, you will not be allowed to switch to another ministry site. A lot of
preparation goes into setting up a ministry site and often it involves families or leaders who have been told what
to expect when you arrive. There are circumstances we will take into consideration and allow a change to take
place if necessary, but they are rare. Thank you for your understanding.

Each “ministry site group” will be led by one of our bilingual staff. There will often be slight changes from the
written description of the ministry sites to what you will actually do. These changes are due to various reasons
— such as the time of the year you go, national holidays and some sites are dependent upon national leaders
and fitting within their schedule. There is always the possibility of needing to change things due to unforeseen
circumstances such as weather and cultural adjustments. If there are some changes, they will not affect the
opportunity for you to minister through the ministry site. A primary characteristic for all missionaries working in
another culture is flexibility.
The ministry site section of the application gives participants
the opportunity to rate the areas of service according to their
interest. We understand that you may be extremely passionate about a certain ministry site, but it is important that you
choose 3 top choices. Use the space provided to share the
“why” behind your choices. SI will prayerfully use the information given to make your ministry site placement.
It is SI’s desire to assign participants to their first or second
choice of Ministry Site, but bear in mind that for the sites to
function well, and participants to have a full and productive
outreach, it is not always possible to do so. SI cannot guarantee that everyone will get the site that they want. We can
guarantee though, participants that come with hearts to serve
will see God do mighty things!
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Waivers
Every participant must have a signed waiver on file with the International Service Center. You can
find the waiver online when you login to your account. It is easiest to print the waiver when you submit
your application.
A parent or guardian’s signature is required
if you are under the age of 18.
Participants are not officially accepted
until their waivers are received.

Making Airfare Arrangements For Your Outreach
INDIVIDUALS: If you are going on an outreach as an individual you will book your own flight.

If you have any questions about how to book your flight contact SI Team Coordinator, Saan Schlick
at 559-627-8923 or sschlick@stint.com.
Plan to arrive on the first day of your outreach and depart on the last day.
AIRPORTS TO USE:
Dominican Republic:
Guatemala:
Costa Rica:
Nicaragua:

Santiago (STI)
Guatemala City (GUA)
San Jose (SJO)
Managua (MGA)

As soon as you have reserved your ticket, either call or
email the International Service Center to confirm your
itinerary (559-627-8923) or students@stint.com.
Once your reservation has been okayed and you have
made the purchase email a copy of the itinerary to us.
This is an important step as we use this information to
plan your transportation.
Please note, be sure to confirm your reservation
with the International Service Center (559-627-8923)
before you purchase. Individuals that book tickets
without checking with the ISC may be required to
change flights at their own expense.
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Financial Obligations & Fees
You are responsible to ensure that all of your financial obligations are covered. Final payment is due
two weeks prior to departure; travel may be delayed if payment is not received.

Outreach Fees
9 Day Outreach: $895 + airfare + International Travel Insurance
13 Day Outreach: $1295 + airfare + International Travel Insurance

Fees do not include:


International Travel Insurance ($20—$25 p/p)



Airline Tickets



Admin Fee ($20)



Passports ($120 - $135)



Immunizations



Notary Service for Parental Consent Forms (only if
required by airline)



Travel to/from US airports



Tourist Card (Nicaragua - $10 p/p)



Extra money for one meal in a restaurant ($10 - $15 p/p)



Spending money ($50 - $100)

Overages
As donors send financial donations for your outreach there may be an excess beyond the amount
needed for your participation in the trip. We call this an overage. If there is an overage in you ministry
account, you may request reimbursement up to the amount of your airline ticket. To request this
reimbursement, email a copy of your ticket receipt along with the request to students@stint.com.
Overages above this amount are applied to the operating expenses of the ministry. As outreach fees
do not cover all of our financial obligations we rely on ongoing contributions to help cover expenses.

Online Donations
Donations may be made online by credit card or e-check at stint.com/donate. Visa, MasterCard,
Discover and American Express are accepted. There will be a 4% processing fee on all credit card
transactions. There are no fees when using the e-check option online.
You will receive your personal donation link via email when you submit your application. You can also
find it by logging into your account at stint.com/login. Communicate this link to donors via email,
Facebook, blog, etc.
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Fundraising
Fundraising Strategy
Most funds will be raised by contributions from you (10-15%), your parents (10-15%), fundraisers (1015%), and a fundraising letter (55-70%) sent out to your church, family and friends. These activities,
especially the letter, will help to build a “support team” around you. Here is an example of how your
fundraising might look assuming your outreach fees plus airfare total $2000
Your Contribution

$200

10%

Your Contribution

$200

10%

Team Fundraisers

$300

15%

Fundraising Letter

$1300

65%

Total Raised

$2000

100%

Cancellations
If you have raised money through Students International and have to drop out, the money you have
raised is nonrefundable and nontransferable. Refunds for airline tickets are governed by the airline.

Fundraising is a Spiritual Matter
God is not interested in just “plopping down” hundreds of dollars for you to go on a missions trip. He is
more interested in a personal relationship with you. God wants to use your fund-raising activities to
transform you. So, fund-raising activities are a spiritual
matter and must involve consistently going before the
Lord asking him to provide.
Spend some time looking over the “Common
Misconceptions About Fundraising” on page 14. As you
do pray and ask the Lord to show you any fears or
concerns you may have about the fundraising process.
Commit this process to Him and ask him to work in your
life and the lives of potential donors through your
fundraising.

And my God will liberally supply
(fill to the full) your every need
according to His riches in glory in
Christ Jesus. Phil 4:19
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Support Letters
The primary way for you to raise finances is to write a mission support letter to 40 - 75 people you
know. It is the most widely used and accepted way of raising funds for a mission outreach of this nature. Approximately 80 - 90% of all your funds can be generated this way, but it requires some organization and discipline. Letters should be mailed out 3 to 4 months prior to your outreach.

Who to Send to
Your first impression may be that you don’t know a lot of people to write to but you most likely do know
numerous people who would want to be involved in sending you on this outreach. The people you
know might not be the “ideal” type of donor — people having lots of money, overtly generous, and who
know you intimately. You probably only know a couple of people like that. The key is to not judge the
people by whether they can or want to give, rather let God make that decision.

The first step is to make a list of people to send the letter to. Don’t begin with the question, “Who will
give?” Instead, consider, “Who would have any interest in knowing what I’m doing this summer?”
Throw the net as wide as possible. Look over the categories of people below and consider whom you
know that might fit into each category. Remember that the person’s interest in you and what you are
doing should precede their ability to give.


Family



People at Church



Co-workers



Friends



Sunday School Teachers



Business People/Owners



Friends of the Family



Youth Leaders



Previous Teachers



Parents of Close Friends



Neighbors



Your Doctor or Dentist

Return Envelopes
To make it easy for your donors to respond, SI provides
addressed return envelopes to include with your fundraising letters. To receive return envelopes, contact SI
two weeks before you plan to send your letters. We will
send you 50 envelopes, additional envelopes are available upon request. It is very important that you write
your team member ID (i.e. Teamname11-01) in the
lower left corner of every return envelope. You might
consider putting a stamp on each return envelope.
Support Letter To Do List:
______ Pray
______ Make Mailing List
______ Write Letter
______ Have Prayer Partner Proof Read Letter
______ Put Team Member ID and Stamp on return envelopes
______ Stuff Letters
______ Mail Letters
______ Pray
12

<Sample Support Letter>
Dear Friends and Family,
(Begin with a personal paragraph. Could contain activities you have been recently involved in and/or a
brief update on your life).
I want to tell you about an exciting opportunity I have this summer. A group from (insert your school or
church name) will be going to (Insert Country) from (insert your outreach dates). We will be ministering
with Students International (SI). SI is a Christian mission organization whose missionaries are ministering to the poor of Guatemala, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and the Dominican Republic. Their missionaries
are professionals who are ministering in their area of expertise. They have several different areas of
ministry such as: education, social work, health care, occupational therapy, and agriculture. I will partner with one of their missionaries in an area that relates to my interests or studies. To learn more about
SI you can visit their website at www.stint.com.
Will you prayerfully consider partnering with me on this mission trip? This is a great opportunity to
share the Gospel and display the love of God to those in need. I am looking for people who will commit
to pray for me as I prepare for the trip, while I am there, and when I return home. Will you pray for me?
I am also in need of people to support me financially. This trip will cost about $2000 and I would like to
ask you to give to make it possible. If you would like to support me, please make your check payable to
Students International and mail to PO Box 990, Visalia, CA 93279. Please send it in the enclosed envelope by (insert a date at least 30 days before your outreach). Donations may also be given
online at stint.com/Donate (insert your personal donation link here). All contributions are tax-deductible.
If you have any questions about this outreach I would
love to talk with you. Please pray about the part God
wants you to play in this outreach, and may He bless
you for your time and support.
Thank You,

<Alternate Support Letter >
Some teams have had success in fundraising by having their team members send out 25 – 30 letters
and asking people to specifically give $100. If you would like to take this approach use the following
paragraph:
I am also in need of people to support me financially. This trip will cost about $2000 and I would like to
ask you to give to make it possible. I am looking for 20 people to each give $100. Will you be one of
the 20? If you are unable to give $100 any amount would be greatly appreciated. In order to support
me, please make your check payable to Students International and mail to PO Box 990, Visalia, CA
93279. Please send it in the enclosed envelope by (insert a date about 30 days before your outreach).
All contributions are tax-deductible.
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Common Misconceptions about Fundraising
Team Members Feelings

Biblical Truth

The Facts

“I feel guilty asking for money for some- Read Psalm 40:7-8 and Hebrews
thing that is exciting and sounds like a
12:2 and compare these passages
vacation.”
with Paul’s testimony of his life and
ministry in 2 Cor. 4:7-11; 6:3-10.
Note the contrasts of “joy” and
“desire” (or delight) with suffering
and hardship. Ask God to help you
communicate a realistic view of
your ministry.

Excitement over service for God will be caught
by your friends and family. There is nothing
wrong with this kind of excitement. The work
and experience you will have will be both exciting and difficult at times. Your communication of
all aspects of the ministry will be important.

“I don’t feel like I’m anyone special to
be asking for money.”

Read Exodus 4, Judges 6, and
Isaiah 6:1-9. Note the affirmations
God makes concerning how He
sees Moses, Gideon and Isaiah.
Ask Him to show you how He sees
you. Reflect on Psalm 139 and
notice God’s care for you.

You are a child of the Most High, the Lord of
Lords, Almighty God. He has reached out to
you, forgiven you of your sin, filled you with the
Holy Spirit, and now has called you to proclaim
what He has done. We base our worth not on
what the world sees as important, but on the
reality of God’s relationship with us and what
He calls us to do. That is worthy of support.

Think through Christ’s commission
to His disciples in Matt 28:18-20
and Acts 1:8 and His words of purpose in Matt 16:18. Whose cause
are you serving and inviting your
friends to join you in?

You are not asking for money for yourself but
for God and His work in and through you. You
are merely a steward of God’s gifts as are your
potential donors; thus you are working together
to help fulfill the Great Commission. Asking for
financial donations for secular issues has been
around for a long time and is well accepted. As
good as most of these are, what you are doing
is far more important—you will be affecting peoples’ lives for the Kingdom of God for eternity.

“There are plenty of better things that
people would rather give to.”

“Asking for money goes against everything I’ve been taught.”

“I feel like I’m a welfare case.”

“I just don’t like asking for money.”

“Asking for money is uncomfortable,
because people’s money is a private
affair.”

“The job is impossible.”

“I don’t know many people.”

“The people I know don’t have enough
money for themselves, let alone for
me.”

Reflect on God’s faithfulness and It is God who is our provider, not people. It is
awesome power in Exodus 14 and God, the creator of the universe, who is calling
15.
you to His work, and He will be faithful to you
and to those who give to you. God’s desire is
that all of His people give to the advancement
of His Kingdom, regardless of their financial
situation. He will prompt people to respond to
you; even people you think can’t afford it.
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Fundraising Ideas
Ask Directly – Identify 5 or more people whom you know well and feel comfortable personally
approaching for financial support. People like giving to people.
Ask Your Church – Ask your church for support. Call the church and ask who to speak with about
mission support (most churches have a missions committee or an elder for this). Mail them a letter
and then a week later follow-up with a phone call. If the church does not have money designated for
missions ask if they have any “Undesignated Benevolences” (money set aside each year for charitable giving).
Civic Clubs – Explore civic clubs (e.g. Lions, Elks, Rotary), which might be interested in hearing a
presentation and helping financially.
Work Projects – Announce in church and at school that you are up for hire for odd jobs and the proceeds will go toward your outreach. Suggest things like painting, lawn and garden care, housework,
and babysitting—things that you could do on a Saturday morning or afternoon.
Garage/Rummage Sale - Ask people in your church, school, neighborhood, etc. to donate items for
a garage sale and then sell their items with the proceeds going toward your outreach.

Expressing Gratitude to Donor


Prior to the outreach send a hand written thank you note to each person who supported you.



Following the outreach write a letter to your supporters telling them about the trip. In this letter
include what you did as well as what God did in your life during the outreach.



Make sure to properly thank everyone who helped you make this trip possible.



Hold a time to publicly report in your church or school about the outreach. During this time be
sure to thank the appropriate people.

And God is able to make all grace
abound to you, so that always
having all sufficiency in everything;
you may have an abundance for
every good deed.
2 Corinthians 9:8
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Logistics
Passports
A current passport is required for all overseas travel. Apply for your passport 3 to 6 months before
the trip. The cost will be approximately $120 to $135. For information or a passport application go
to www/travel.state.gov.
If you already have a passport be sure it is valid for the duration of the trip with an expiration date of
at least 6 months beyond the end of the trip. Some countries might question admitting a person into
their country if the passport is close to expiring.

Make 2 copies of your passport. Leave one copy at home and carry a copy with you.

Visas
No visas are needed for travelers with US passports. If you are traveling with a non-US issued
passport contact the International Service Center for assistance (559-627-8923).

Parental Consent for a Minor
Some airlines require a notarized letter from a parent authorizing travel. Once you purchase your
ticket check with the airline for rules.

Smart Traveler Enrollment Program (STEP)
We highly recommend that you register with the US State Department before the trip. It is a relatively
easy procedure with important benefits. Be aware that your passport number is required to register so
you won’t be able to enroll in the program until you receive your passport. The address and phone
number of the SI in-country contact is located on page 21 of this manual.


Go to https://step.state.gov/STEP/Index.aspx



Click the picture that says TRAVELING? Enroll a trip and get Alerts



On the next page answer Yes to both question and Continue Enrollment



There are four sections and each section has 1-3 tabs. Complete all the sections.



For HELP click the

icon on the left-side of the screen.

Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and
petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God.”
Philippians 4:6
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Immunizations
Talk to your personal doctor about immunizations a minimum of 12 weeks before the outreach. It is
best to begin the immunization process in plenty of time to avoid taking them all at once and to give
time to recover before travel. The Typhoid vaccine is not available everywhere so we recommend that
you check with your health care provider when making your appointment.
The cost of immunizations can vary. The local health department may be less expensive than a doctors office. Special travel clinics could be the most expensive. Check to see if there is a doctor in your
church or organization that would be willing to get the vaccines and give the shots at a reduced price.
Specific immunizations depend on the country where you are serving.
Country

CDC Recommended Immunizations (www.cdc.gov/travel)

Guatemala, Costa Rica,
Nicaragua

Up to Date Routine Vaccines - polio, MMR and DPT
Hepatitis A
Hepatitis B
Typhoid

Dominican Republic

Up to Date Routine Vaccines - polio, MMR and DPT
Hepatitis A
Hepatitis B
Typhoid
Malaria

International Medical Insurance
All participants are required to have International Medical
Insurance coverage. SI will automatically purchase coverage for you two weeks prior to your trip.

Prayer Requests & Donation List
Two questions that we often receive are “how can I be praying” and “what donations are needed”. To answer these
inquiries in a structured way, the leadership in each country
provides a Prayer & Donation List. These lists are posted
online under the tab “Resources”. To find it, login to your
account at stint.com; you will see the menu on the left side
of the screen. The lists are updated 2 – 3 times a year,
oftener if specific needs arise.

“Call to Me, and I will answer you, and show you great and mighty
things, which you do not know.” Jeremiah 33:3 (NKJV)
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Pre-Trip Training
Personal Mentor
We want everyone to have a Mentor. Choose someone you respect
spiritually, a person that you know will pray with you and encourage
you as you prepare for your outreach. The person you choose does
not have to be knowledgeable about the country you are going to or
missions in particular, but someone who will come alongside you as
you prepare and when you return.
Students International has prepared a Mentor Handbook for you to
give to your “Mentor”. We recommend that he or she plan to meet
with you at least three times before your trip and two times after.
The Mentor Handbook will give your Mentor ideas of things to do
when you get together.
The Mentor Handbook is available online at www.stint.com.
Login to your account and click Resources.

Pre-Field Devotional
An important step in preparing for your trip is preparing your heart. The pre-field devotional is designed
to cover topics that are probably not new to you, but they will encourage you in certain areas that will
help prepare you for this mission trip. These topics were specifically chosen because of the nature of
the ministry you are going to be doing. They will challenge you, encourage you, and give you tools to
use during your trip. Keep in touch with your Mentor and share with him or her what God is showing
you about yourself during these devotional times.

The Pre-Field Devotional is available online at www.stint.com. Login to your account and click
Resources.

Food Allergies
Contact Us! It is imperative that participants with allergies state the condition on their SI application. If the condition is life threatening or requires a specific diet (including vegetarians), it is important
to email your Student Life Coordinator where you will be going:






Jarabacoa, DR:
Santiago, DR:
Nicaragua:
Costa Rica:
Guatemala:

Alberto de los Santos
Courtney Williams
Easton Katayama
Kyle Fast
Nivia Saravia

delossantos873@gmail.com
courtneyraewilliams@yahoo.com
eastonkkat@gmail.com
kfast@stint.com
nsaravia90@gmail.com

We recognize that some of our outreach participants come to us with a variety of food allergies and
some with food preferences. In some cases it is possible to eat around allergies by avoiding those
foods that cause discomfort or reaction. However, due to time and budget constraints and limited
availability of certain types of foods (for example, gluten free products) we are not able to accommodate many specific dietary needs and most food preferences.
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Food Allergies
Although some grocery stores on the field will occasionally carry specialty items meant to accommodate special diets, they are very expensive, not always available, and not within the food budget allocated for an outreach. While we will do what we can to help outreach participants avoid eating foods
that would make them ill or cause them to have an allergic reaction, we suggest that such participants
bring snack food that does not require refrigeration or extra work for our cooks/host families. Additionally, we strongly encourage participants to take all necessary medical precautions to prepare for
the possibility of exposure.

Nut (Peanut) Allergies

While we do not use nuts in our meals, we do serve peanut butter for
lunch and in some instances, with breakfast. Additionally, because not all countries have the stringent guidelines that the US has in labeling food products, it is possible that some of our ingredients
and snacks may contain trace elements of peanut ingredients. We are unable to make provisions to
be peanut-free and cannot guarantee there will be no exposure to peanuts during an outreach.

Wheat Allergies

Gluten free meals prove to be the most challenging for us. Many of our breakfasts and most of our lunches contain gluten. Participants with a gluten allergy are encouraged to
bring gluten free cereal and gluten free bread and prepared snacks (enough to last the length of the
outreach). Other ideas for those with a gluten allergy would be instant meals that can be prepared
with boiling water such as noodle bowls, instant oatmeal, etc.

Other Allergies

As with the allergies listed above, if you are allergic to other food substances,
please come prepared to alter your regular diet while you are here. It is recommended that you bring
snack and supplemental foods.

Vegetarians & Other Food
Preferences
In the Dominican Republic and Nicaragua meals are
served buffet style, vegetarians will find that in most
cases they can eat around meals that contain meat.
Those with other food preferences will also find that
there is a good selection of food. In Guatemala and
Costa Rica, host families must be prepared in advance if they are hosting vegetarians. It is important
that vegetarians notify the Student Life Coordinator
(see page 18).
As with those with allergies, we suggest that participants that are vegetarians or have other food
preferences bring snack foods. We are not able to provide a variety of meals for the various food
preferences.
While we recognize that those who choose not to eat meat or have other food preferences do so with
strong convictions, we would ask that such individuals come willing to be flexible.
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Communication During your Outreach
When you arrive at your destination you will be able to call or email someone at home to let them know
you arrived safely.

Cell Phone Policy
To make your outreach as valuable as possible, SI recommends that you unplug from social media
during the greater part of the trip. Take advantage of the unique opportunity to disconnect from
distractions and fully engage in what God has in a way that is not usually possible at home.

Each country has its own cell phone policy. To help
you prepare we will state them here:
Guatemala: Participants may use cell phones but
while they are in ministry sites they are asked to
only have them out if they are taking a picture.
They are allowed to use them any other time, but
are encouraged to focus on building relationships
and community while on the outreach. The WIFI
password at the community center will not be given
out to participants. Team leaders will receive
access to the WIFI password through the Student
Life Coordinator. If a team leader wants to collect
all cell phones upon arrival the leadership support
them in that and will provide a safe place for them
to be stored. Do not purchase an international plan
for your cell phone.
Dominican Republic - Jarabacoa & Santiago:
The DR bases have a “no” electronics policy. The
goal is that team members would be able to “disconnect” during the outreach. Cell phones are
collected along with passports and stored in the office safe. With this in mind, team members may
want to bring a camera, travel alarm and/or watch. The staff will work with team leaders/Individuals to
make sure any appropriate communication can take place (phone or email).
Costa Rica: Participants may use cell phones as their camera, Bible, etc. but are encouraged to
“unplug” during the outreach. The WIFI password at the office and ministry sites will not be given out
to participants. The staff will work with team leaders to make sure any appropriate communication can
take place. In some cases this means facilitating the ability to post on a blog, send an email, post in a
Facebook group, etc. If a team leader wants to collect all cell phones upon arrival the leadership
support them in that and will provide a safe place for them to be stored. Do not purchase an
international plan for your cell phone.
Nicaragua: Team members may use cell phones as their camera but are asked not to use them
for music, games or other things. They will not have access to WIFI during the trip. The goal is to
maximize the time on the outreach, embrace moments to listen to the Lord’s direction, relax as well as
connect on a personal level with team members and staff. Do not purchase an international plan for
your cell phone. If there is a need to communicate with family, arrangements can be made by the
team leader with the SI Student Life Coordinator. Team Leaders will have opportunity to use internet
between the hours of 4pm & 6pm. If a team leader wants to collect all cell phones upon arrival the
staff will support them in that and will provide a safe place for them to be stored.
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Students International Emergency Procedure
In the case of an emergency contact the SI International Service Center located in California.
If it is after hours call Pam Christy.

Emergency Contact Numbers in the United States
International Service Center in California ………………………………………559-627-8923
Pam Christy cell (Director of US Operations)…………………………..………559-303-1481
Before calling the numbers below contact the Students International Service Center

Emergency Contact Numbers in Jarabacoa, Dominican Republic
Eric Miller (Jarabacoa Field Director)

1-829-659-8688

Alberto de la Santos (Student Life Coordinator)

1-829-875-5656

Emergency Contact Numbers in Santiago, Dominican Republic
Alvaro Linan (Santiago Field Director)

1-829-364-8406

Courtney Williams (Student Life Coordinator)

1-806-283-2324

Emergency Contact Numbers in Costa Rica
Jeff Dixon cell (Field Director)

(011)506-8921-7550

Kyle Fast (Administrator)

(011)506-6181-2144

Emergency Contact Numbers in Guatemala
Noah Nehls cell (Field Director)

011-502-3033-1517

Nivia Saravia (Student Life Coordinator)

011-502-4008-6395

Emergency Contact Numbers in Nicaragua
Seth Jurgenson (Field Director)

011-505-8606-8286

Easton Katayama (Student Life Coordinator)

011-505-8608-4315
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Preparing for Your Travel Day
Before you Head to the Airport
Passports—Carry your passport in a safe place close to your person and do not let it out of your
sight. Identity thieves are always looking for opportunities.
Check-in Time—Check with the ticket agent or
airline for time allotment needed for check-in.
In most cases you should plan to be at the airport 3 hours before an international flight.
Illness—Physical discomforts such as dehydration, limbs swelling, and motion sickness
may accompany a long journey. Drink plenty
of water. Factors such as travel fatigue, jet lag,
a change in diet, a different climate and a low
level of immunity may reduce a traveler’s
resistance and make you more susceptible to
infections and illness.

Arrival (What to Expect)
Tourist Cards (Nicaragua only) Each traveler will need to pay a tourist card fee of $10 USD. It
is easiest to be ready with $10US in your pocket. You will purchase the Tourist Card when you go
through immigration.

Immigration
When entering immigration and customs, short answers should be given only to answer questions
which have been asked. If asked the reason for travel, an appropriate answer is “tourist” or “visitor”.

Customs
Following immigration and claiming your luggage, you will go through customs.

Meeting the Students International Staff
Once you clear customs an SI staff member will be there to meet you. They will be holding a sign
and watching for you. If you have any concerns you are welcome to ask to see their identification.

Exchanging Money
In the Dominican Republic, Costa Rica and Nicaragua SI staff will assist you in exchanging money
once you reach your destination. You don’t need to take the time to exchange money at the airport.
Make sure the bills you bring are nice and crisp, some banks will not exchange wrinkled or old bills.
If you are going to Guatemala plan to exchange money at your bank before departure. It is best to
call the bank several weeks before the trip to ask how long it will take them to have Guatemala currency available. Money can also be exchanged at the airport when you arrive in Guatemala, but the
exchange rate will be high. Note, Guatemalan currency is called Quetzals, named for their national
bird.
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On the Plane (Immigration Forms)
On the plane, you will receive an immigration form to fill out. Print this page so you will be ready with the
address you need. Remember to have a pen handy. We recommend you make a copy of this page and
carry it with you on the flight. The basic questions include:
Q:
A:

travelers name
write your name as it appears on your passport

Q:
A:

passport number
have your passport easily accessible or the number written down

Q:
A:

name of airline, flight numbers, departure & arrival cities
keep a copy of your itinerary with you on the plane and have the info ready

Q:
A:

the purpose of your trip or reason for travel
check the box ‘tourist’, ‘pleasure’ or ‘visitor”. Avoid using words such as ‘missionary’.

Q:
A:

where you will be staying in-country
see the chart below for the address

Q:
A:

whether anything needs to be ‘declared’
on your flight home, write down souvenirs and gifts you purchased on the trip and how much
you paid for them.

Costa Rica

Las Gravilias, 100m norte de la delgacion, 50m oeste, casa
color verde, de dos plantas. Desamparados, San Jose
Phone Number: 506-8921-7550

Jarabacoa DR

Ministerio Estudiantes Internacionales
Frederico Basilis KM 3, Jarabacoa
Phone Number: 659-8688

Santiago DR

Estudiantes Internacionales
Calle Principle Quinigua, Hacienda Don Lilo, Santiago R.D.
Phone Number: 283-2324

Nicaragua

Kilometro 22 1/2 Carretera Masaya, Nindiri
Phone Number: 8606-8286

Guatemala

50 Calle Poniente #20, Antigua Guatemala
Phone Number: 3035-8819

A man’s mind plans his way [as he journeys through life], But the LORD
directs his steps and establishes them.
Proverbs 16:9 amp
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Packing for Your Trip
All Packing Lists are posted online at www.stint.com. Login to your account and click Resources. It is
very important that you follow the packing list closely. The dress code is in effect at all times—at the
base/host family, ministry sites, free time and excursion.
Packing for your Ministry Site Types of clothing needed will vary based on ministry site. For
example, if you will be serving at a construction or AG site you will need work clothes and gloves
where as education or health care are professional settings and you should dress accordingly. Ministry Site assignments will be sent to you by email approximately 1 month before the trip.
We ask that you leave at home clothing and electronic devices that do not meet the packing list
guidelines: low cut jeans — shirts exposing the midriff — pants with holes — tank tops or spaghetti
strap tops — low cut necklines — tight fitting clothing — Lycra shorts or yoga pants — short skirts —
short dresses — short shorts — iPods — valuable jewelry.
Luggage Guidelines We strongly recommend packing passports, money, personal toiletries,
and a change of clothes in your carry-on bag.
Limit your personal luggage to one checked bag and one carry-on as space can be limited in the
sleeping areas. Check with the airline to find out if any
restrictions or fees apply for luggage on your flight.

I have become all things to all
people that by all possible
means I might win some.
I Corinthians 9:22b
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Outreach Participant Clothing Instructions
Before you even say a word, you can begin sharing the love of Jesus. One simple way is by
smiling. A smile works in all cultures and languages. It may seem odd, but the way we dress
also can share the love of Christ.
For a lot of us, the length of our shorts or the type of shirt we wear is a personal choice that
helps us express our individuality. Or, it might just be what was in our closet! But, the way
we dress has an impact on how we share the love of Jesus.
When you go on an outreach to one of our Countries, as throughout the world, people, especially women, are often valued only for their physical appearance. This means that many
feel compelled to wear very revealing clothing. We want to help demonstrate the unconditional love of Jesus, who loves us no matter how we look - or what we wear.
And so, we invite you to help us share the love of Christ by making intentional choices about
how you dress while you are on your outreach. This may mean wearing clothing that is more
conservative than you wear in the U.S. It may also mean bringing clothing that is more simple and inexpensive.
As in all things, our goal is to share the love of Jesus in a way that helps build up others, especially those who have not yet accepted Christ, or who are newer in the faith.
We encourage you to prayerfully choose the clothes you bring, and we thank you for being
willing to make this sacrifice to help share the love of Jesus. To help you make appropriate
choices, we’ve listed instructions and specific guidelines on the packing list. Find it on the
website by logging into your account and clicking Resources. We ask that you review the list
before packing.


Please refrain from wearing mini-skirts, mini-dresses, short shorts, low cut tops, or low
rider pants. Shorts and skirts should be knee length.



Please do not wear shirts exposing the midriff, tank tops, or spaghetti straps. Sleeveless
shirts are appropriate if the majority of the shoulder is covered.



If you are wearing a skirt or dress of sheer material, please wear a slip.



Swim suits should be modest one piece or tankini that completely overs the midriff. No
Bikinis.

We ask that you assist us by following these instructions at all times during your outreach,
including while at the SI base, in host family homes, and at all SI activities.
Again, we thank you for being willing to make this sacrifice to help share the love of Jesus.

Let your beauty be that of your inner self, the unfading
beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit, which is of great
worth in God’s sight.
1 Peter 3:4
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Frequently Asked Questions
Q:

Are there expenses not covered in the outreach fees?

A:

Yes, the expenses not covered in your outreach fees are: airfare, international travel
insurance, passports, immunizations, notary services (if needed), travel to/from US
airports, in-country airport tax/tourist cards and spending money.

Q:
A:

Can the SI office process non-US donation checks to my account?
No, donation checks need to be in US funds due to foreign currency processing
fees. For donors living in other countries, one option is going to their bank and get
ting a check made out in US funds, giving online by credit card is another option.

Q:
A:

Do I need to make transportation or housing arrangements?
Once you reach the field, all housing and transportation arrangements will be taken
care of for you.

Q:
A:

Do I have to purchase International Travel Insurance through SI?
No, you don’t have to buy International Travel Insurance through SI, but you do
need to be covered. We buy a lot of insurance and because of this the rates we re
ceive are very good. If you already have international coverage, or just prefer to get
it on your own, we need you to provide a certificate or policy number at least 2
weeks prior to the outreach. If proof of insurance is not received by the Service
Center, insurance will automatically be purchased. An IMG International Travel In
surance program summary is available online when you log into your account.

Q:
A:

Do I need to bring bedding?
If you are going to Nicaragua or the DR you will need to bring a twin sheet set and
pillow case. Bedding will be provided for participants going to Guatemala and Costa
Rica.

Q:
A:

Are immunizations required?
Immunizations are not required to go on the outreach, but we strongly recommend
that you talk to your doctor before opting out. A list of the shots recommended by
the Center for Disease Control (www.cdc.gov) can be found in this manual on page
17.

Q:
A:

How do I exchange money?
In the Dominican Republic, Costa Rica and Nicaragua SI staff will assist you in
exchanging money once you reach your destination. You don’t need to take the
time to exchange money at the airport. Make sure the bills you bring are clean
and crisp, some banks will not exchange wrinkled or old bills.
If you are going to Guatemala plan to exchange money at your bank before
departure. It is best to call the bank several weeks before the trip to ask how long
it will take them to have Guatemala currency available. Money can also be ex
changed at the airport when you arrive in Guatemala, but the exchange rate will be
high. Note, Guatemalan currency is called Quetzals, named for their national bird.
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Q:
A:

Will I be able to do laundry?
In the Dominican Republic and Nicaragua, wash tubs and clotheslines are provided
for team members that want to hand wash clothes. In Guatemala and Nicaragua,
for 13-day trips, laundry service is available. Depending on the amount of laundry,
the cost will be $4-$13. In Costa Rica, host families will do laundry for teams as
needed.

Q:
A.

I have piercings. Will this be a problem?
If you are going to Guatemala or Nicaragua be prepared to remove any visible
body jewelry, other than earrings on women, body piercings are viewed as
inappropriate. In the Dominican Republic and Costa Rica it is recommended that
body jewelry be removed, but will be permitted if it is small and blends with skin
tone. In many parts of the world people with body piercing are frequently looked up
on as non-Christians and often as drug users, and it sends a different message to
them than you came to give. In all that you do and bring to the ministry, we ask you
to be sensitive to the culture.

Q:
A:

I have tattoos. Will this be a problem?
Much the same as the question of body piercings, people with tattoos in many
parts of the world are viewed as affiliated with gangs or a rough lifestyle. Be pre
pared for this perception, do not to be surprised or upset that people will be looking
at you. Exception: If you are going to Guatemala you
may be asked to cover
visible tattoos based on the
nature and location of your
ministry site.

Q:
A:

Will I know who my host family is before the trip?
Participants often ask this question because they
want to buy host family gifts that “fit” their family.
This is completely understandable, but we are not
able to get this information before the outreach.

Q:

I am under 18 years of age. Do I need to have
notarized permission slip from a parent to travel?
A:
The countries that SI ministers in do not require
travelers under the
age of 18 to have notarized Parental Consent
documents. Some airlines do though, once
tickets have been booked check with the
airline for contract rules.
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Students International
PO Box 990
Visalia, CA 93279
559/627-8923 office
559/627-3958 fax

www.stint.com
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